
Mistaken ·id~ntity 
THIS WEEK's topic is the para 
doxical question: "When is a mistake 
not a mistake?" 

I had better elucidate. The question 
is, in fact, a much-thought-about 
query regarding the assessment of 
positions. For example, .if in a win 
ning position a player plays a move 
which does nothing to help his posi 
tion at all, is 'that an error? Progress 
ing further, if a player has a choice of 
paths to victory, and chooses the least 
direct, should that move be branded 
with a questi-on mark? 

Some players will argue that if a 
position is winning, a player makes 
.is move and the position is still win 
ning, the move cannot be considered 
a mistake. I disagree. Tartakower 
once said: "White has his initiative to 
defend." Indeed White must "actively 
exploit his first move advantage or it 
will just evaporate. Tartakower was 
looking at it almost as a liability. 
. Similarly, if we gain the advantage 
in our own games, we have to take 
care of it. The great temptation i~ to 
think you can put it on automatic 
pilot and it will cruise to victory by 
itself. 

Most of us have had the situation. 
where we "can't -be bothered" work 
ing out that complicated, tactical line 
(even . though it probably ends the 
fight in five moves - we might, after 
all, miscalculatel) and instead choose 
that safe positional move to maintain 
our advantage. Usually all is well, but 
occasionally. that "safe" line does turn 

ir stroppy, and we begin to _regret the 
missed opportunity. 
The following three positions all 

occurred in recent tournament games 
between well-known New· .Zealand 
players. In each case the. p~er to 
move correctly invested a :little 
thought to find the most 'straight 
forward path to victory. As a training 
exercise, before looking .at the· solu 
tions (upside down at end) see how 
.well you would have hammered the 
advantage home. 

( 1) Black to play 
Lynn v Sarfati, Burroughs Com 

puters North Island Championship 
1981. Paul Garbett was the well-de 
served winner. of this year's event, 
held in Ne~ Plymouth, but this game 
featured my favourite combination. 
Lynn's previous move was 22.h5, 
planning 22 ... RXg2 23.hXg6 qr 
22.Bf5 Nd4 with chances of resist- , 
ance. 
Can you do as well as junior star 

Jonathan Sarfati in utilising your ~O-· 

tential discovered check for an im- · 
mediate finish? 

(2) White to_play 
Spiller v Baumgartner, Howick 

Pakuranga Summer Swiss I 981. Tour 
nament winner Paul Spiller has just 
returned an earlier won pawn for at 
tack. From the diagram play went 
27.Bf4 Rb5 - see if you can visualise 
what happened next. 

(3) White to play ·. 
Beach V Carpinter, Civic Easter 

Tourney Wellington 1981. Black has 
just played 23 ... B(from d5)Xf3 in 
tending 24.gXf3 Qe6 with counter 
play. But an alert David Beach, who •. 
ultimately won all seven games, found .. 
something more devastating than this. 
routine capture - what did he play? 
Solutions: 

·(a1mu 8lx~r9z Laxu Laxf'F~Z 
l3fJ .. '/IZ) su2_1sau ttvo): (f) 

'ssttnu ip fl/N LlfX)l ... [t 
UOJ1VU2_1sa.1 pa:J.10J Ll/XN rzf 

· 'lfSJUJ.f tfJ;JtW/ V - i31VUO/:J°;Jlf;J 
ZVXN f:JX)l'[l jlf:J NP pu·--zz (I) . 
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